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SERIES DC-38 - - - The Most Advanced, 
Trouble Free Broadcast Consoles In History! 

ADVANCED IS NOT J UST A WORD 

The word "advanced" means many things to dif

ferent people. To us it means that t~e product 
has truly gone past what was consid ered the 

best currently a vailable. W e believe you will 

agree that these 6 new DC-38 series consoles are 

undoubtobly the answer to your que st for the 

ultimate in table top, rotary mixe r, audio con

soles. 

These new consoles ( mono & stereo) e mbody 

some of the most significant advances in audio 

control since the first broad cast console was de

signed. Significant b ecause they bring you ; new 

fl exibility in opera tions; longer trouble free life ; 

easier maintenance ; and a p urity of reproduc

tion t hat few broadcasters have expe rienced be
fore. 

VOLTAGE CONTROLLED AUDIO 

Introduced by Ramko in ea rly 1975, DC contro l 

of all audio attenuation and switching was con
sidered a revolutionary conce pt in broadcast con

soles. It hos since proven itself so superior to 

conventional methods of audio contro l that vir

tually every othe r manufacture r of consoles is 

now busy trying to catch up. 

The three ma jor adva ntages to this system are; 
(1) In o properly installed system the DC con

trolled console wi ll exhibit far less susceptibility 
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to RF pickup and exte rnal interference than con

ventional consoles that co ntrol audio directly. 

The reason being that the conventional console 
must route all of it's audio from the inputs, to 

the various contro lling ele ments ( mixers, switches, 

e tc. ) and then finally to the console output. The 

DC controlled console on the other hand, elimin

ates all of this a udio wiring thus dramatically 

reducing possible pickup of outside inte rference; 

(2) The DC controlled console is less prone to 

be affected by mecha nical malfunctions or prob

le ms such as scratchy pots o r noisy switches; ( 3) 

Since all audio switching is done via DC control 

( + 6V or - bV) oil internal and exte rnal func
tions ( mute, o n air lights, re mote equip. start/ 
stop) are programed by simply setting the in

te rnally located switches. Additionally since a ll 

mixing is a ccomplished via voltage controlled 

amplifiers only one pot is needed to control both 

le ft & rig ht simultaneously {ste reo) thus the elim

ination o l tracking e rror normally associated with 

dual ganged pots. 

INCREASED FLEXIBILITY 

From the mo ment of initial installation thru your 

day to day o perations, these consoles will con

tinue to imp ress you with their ability to adapt 

to whateve r situation presents itse lf. N o solder

ing or internal wiring necessary to set up or 

change the "ON AIR" light relay, muting, or 

AUX MUTE re lay. UNLIKE othe r consoles on 

the marke t all of these functions o re program

able via inte rnally loca ted switches and may be 

reprogramed at a moments notice . 

The remote equipment start/stop feature is an 

optional d evice ( LC-2 or LC-4) and simply plugs 

DC38-10S Shown 

into the console fo r complete control of your cart 

o r ree l to reel ma chines, turntables, e tc., righ t 

from the console front panel input and output 

select switches. 

Possibly one of the most significant advance

men ts in fl exibility is our exclusive patch panel, 

input gain se lect feature . This means that al a 

mo ments notice ANY INPUT can be mad e to ac

cept anything from a mic level thru a line level 

signal. N ot just mic or line level but anywhe re 

in between ii d esired. In addition, unlike o the r 

consoles on the marke t, when this is done no ne 
of the o ther inputs are affected o n that mixer. 

Thus on our DC-38, 10 mixer model you have o 

minimum of 4,194,304 combinations of mic and 

line leve l inputs that could conceivably be setup. 

If you include all of the variations in be tween 

mic level a nd line level please write us with the 

results a s our compute r will not print out that 

many significa nt figures. 

Since you by now know that the other consoles 

you've looked a t req uire O PTIONAL mic o r 

whatever mod ules to accomplish even a fra ction 

of the above, the next q uestion is probably -
HOW MU CH ? The answer is - NOTHI NG! 

You simply plug in th e prescribed value of re 

sistor{,), which ore included with your console, 

and that's it. 

EASIER OPERATION 

W hether you"re the station manager, operations 

manager, o r the personal ity behind the micro
p hone you will fi nd the DC-JS a pure pleasure 

to own, to work with, and to operate . From the 

custom le tte red push button select switches and 

coiresponding bock lighte d status displays to the 

" H OT MI C" fl ashing indicator, the two mod e 

cueing syste m ( pu sh button and/ or pot down ), 

the large LED output mod e indicators and the 

incompara ble solid sta te "VU" mete rs. 

The labe led, compute r type, push buttons a nd 

corresponding bocklighted d isplays a fford the 
operator instant recognition of the next happen

ing, which one to push, and what is happe ning 

now or has already occured. Although we auto

matically send you a fo rm ( a l time of o rd e ring) 

that enables you to te ll us how you would like 
your console labeled, your unit comes with a 

full set of additional labeling so tha t you rnay 
easily change of any time desired. 

The large LED output mode display has two sep

arate functions. The lighted d ecimal point. which 

lights whenever that mixer is potted down into 

CUE, is also a blinking warning light whenever 

this channel has a live microphone activated. 

The second function of this display tells the oper
ator whether he is in the Progra m (P ), Audition 

(A), Cue (C) or Off (blank) mod e. It is im

portant to note here that the operator has 2 

separate means of initiating the Cue mode. One 

in the normal fashion of po tting down and one 
v ia the output mode select switch (C). Th us he 

may go directly to cue by pushing (C ) without 

having to change the mixer setting. 

H ow much easier can it g et? Plenty! First of 

all, the rea son we've spent so much e ffort in 

this area is simply to make your station sound 

better. The loss time a person has to spend 

remembering mundane things such as switch and 

fu nction positions, what was just aired or cued 

and what hidden surprises the console has in 

store for him, the fewer mistakes he will make 
and the smoother your stations sound. This is 

one reason you will find SU PER QUIET push 

buttons on our consoles instead of the usual loud 

clanking, short life, mechanical lever switches still 

being used on even the most expensive co mpeti

tive consoles. Thus no more mechanical noise 

trans mitted over a live mic when switching con
sole inputs o r outputs. Additionally since these 

switches activate only solid state log ic that ac

tually switch and route the audio it is accom

plished very positively with no margin fo r e rror 

and in less than 2 tenths of 1 millionth of one 

second . No more pops, clicks, or mome ntary 

feedback with pa rtially a ctuated switches. 

PURER REPRODUCTIO N 

N o conventional, transforme r coupled broadcast 

console has the ca pability to reproduce audio, 

as faithfully and clearly as our uni ts with their 
fa r advanced solid slate balanced inputs and 

outputs. This fact has been attested to by hun

dreds of Broadcasters who have toke n the time 

to write, phone or pe rsonally tell us what a dra

matic d ifference it has mode in the sound o f their 

stations. 

The reasons for this are many but simple. FIRST, 

a ll in puts and outputs ore solid stale balanced . 

Unlike transformers they are quite insensitive to 

impedance mismatches. In fact the mismatches 

can be millions of times, and more, than the spec

ified impedance without any noticoble effect on 

distortio n or response. N ot so with the av erage 

a udio transformer as e ven a couple times mis• 

match ca n invalidate the consoles performa nce. 

SECOND, our solid state devices exhibit for less 

distortion and a fl a tte r response than even the 

fi nest transformer available today. THIRD, since 

the so lid state d evices ore pure ly resistive they 
are much less susceptible to hum, RF a nd other 

exte rnal inte rference. A FOURTH and very large 
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consideration is the solid stole, light emitting 

diod e, "VU" meter. 

This wa s pioneered by RAMKO RESEARCH over 

4 ye ars ago and designed specilicolly to over

come the d istinct limitati ons of the well known , 

mechanical " VU" meter. Recognizing both the 

limitations and advantages of the "VU" meter 

and the " Peak" reading me ter syste m we set out 

to com bine the best of both world s. The result 

wos our now famous solid stole " VU" meter, the 

SSM-1. This improvement in metering hos prov

en itself so supe rior to the conventionol meter 

that all RAMKO products incorporating meters 

now utilize this conce pt. 

Here's what it d oes fo r your ope rator and your 

sound . Since the solid state rneter (SSM) hos 
on exceptionally lost respo nse you con actually 

see over modulation peaks that the mechonciol 

meter can't. Coupfe this with the electronic circuit 
that gives the SSM "VU" ba llistics on t he decoy 

and you end up with o tighter, cleaner sound 

than ever before . At the some time your normal 

oud,o power level is still maintained. In addi

tion the bright red and yellow LED display is 

so legoble (can be re ad up to 30 feet away) 
that the operator is always aware of what is 

g oing on. 

You will also note that we didn' t stop at just 

metering the Prog . & Aud. o utputs. Although 
the mono DC-38's have a me ter lo, each output, 

we took the stereo versions o step farther. In 

addition to the left meter and the right meter 

( switchable, Aud. or Prog. ) we included a third 

to monitor the stereo mi• (mono) output. 

MONO/PHASE 

NONO 

...... 
) 

By throwing a switch located next to it, this me te r 

is converted to a phase check meter and may 

be used to check the ste reo phasing of any and 

all of th e console input sources. 

LONG ER, l ROUBLE FREE LIFE 

One of the major aims in creating the DC-38 
series wa s to ma~e sure you spent your time op~ 

erating the console instead of repairing it. All of 

the LED's and lamps hove a life expectancy of 

over 11 years. The p ush button select switches 

are spec'd by the manufacture r at 20,000,000 

operations. This works out lo I ocfuotion every 

30 seconds, 24 hours a day for over 19 years. 

The mixer po ts were custom designed by one of 

the leaders in the industry and utilize a glass 

hard, super quiet conductive plastic element. 

The mechanica l construction of these pots is so 

sturdy that we hove b een unable to damage 

them even with o wrench applied to their shafts. 
Thus you're pro tecte d from even the heaviest 

handed operator. 

Without highly relia ble electronics the best me

chanical construction in the world would go for 

noug ht. That is why we utilize only gold plated 

contact IC sockets and card edge connectors. All 

of the quad operationa l amplifi ers, used through

out the console, ore sent to on outsid e testing 

firm for 3 days of burning in, freezing and e lec• 

tricol tests to insure their reliability in the field . 

Since the power supp ly is the backbone of your 

console we mode every effort to make this sec• 

tion as reliable as p ossi ble. That's why you will 

find not one, but three se parate supplies! One 

for the main audio, one fo r the monitor om• 

plifiers, and one for the displays. These supplies 

ore fully protected against shorts and overheat

ing and utilize ma ssive heat sinking rate d much 
above that necessary. 

Although the list goes on, we think our warranty 

sums ,t up best. A FULL 4 YEARS ON ALL 

PARTS A N D LABOR! 

EASIER MAINTENANCE 

No console has ever b ee n easier to service. 

Although e very effort has bee n made to make 

these consoles a s reliable as possible, if some

thing should go wrong you won't have to go 

thru contortions to repa ir it. Simply push two 

buttons and the front panel hinges down for 

com plete accessibility lo all components. 

If total a ccess is nee d ed sirnply lift the top cove, 

one ha lf inch and slide forward. Even if the 

console is completely e nclosed by a custom en

closure or ho s a shelf built over it, total inte rior 

access is obtained in less than 15 seconds. Once 

inside you will notice on except ionally clean, 
straight forward de sign that lends itself to rapid , 

e ffi cient troub le shooting. All modules ( includ

ing the supply ), IC's and other crucial compon• 

ents, are plug in. Lighted LED's tell the status 
of the supply voltages at a g lance. Re move 

4 front mounted screws and the complete mother 

board hinges up for easy visual inspection and 

testing. 

To make sure that the console is a s easy to main• 

loin a s possible th ese consoles come with a ve ry 

comprehensive manual that d escribes everything 

from physical locations [detailed photos) and 

circuit descriptions, to how each circuit function 
works. 

2 WEEK TRIAL PERI OD 

As we hove a lways done with a ll of our products, 

the DC-38's ore offered on a full 2 wee k tria l 

basis. Put it thru your tests or o n the air. You 'll 

find that indeed we produce what we claim. 

W rite, wire or coll COLLECT today. You will 

be money and performance ahead. 

RAMKO RESEARCH 

11355 "A" Folsom Blvd. 
Rancho Cordova, Calif. 95670 
(916) 635-3600 
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6 DIFFERENT STEREO AND MONO MODELS CLOCK/ TIMER OPTION herein) or may be ordered as a stand alone 

unit, DC38-CT /C. Separate brochures a vaila ble. 
DC38-5M-5 mixer, dual outpu't, mono 

(20 inputs) 

DC38-5S-5 mixer, dual output, stereo 
(20 inputs) 

DC38-8M- 8 mixer, dual output, mono 
(32 inputs) 

DC38-8S-8 mixer, dual output, stereo 
(32 inputs) 

REMOTE CONTROL OPTION 

DC38-10M- 10 mixer, dual output, mono 
( 40 inputs) 

DC38-10S- 10 mixer, dual output, stereo 
(40 inputs) 

Although photos of the DC38-8 & DC38-5 mixer 

consoles were not available in time for this bro

chure they may easily be visualized. Simply re• 

fer to the DC38-1 OS pictured herein and remove 

the first and last mixer sections for the appear

ance and approximate site of the DC38-8. For 

the DC38-5 remove the first two and last 3 mixer 

sections. 

The DC38-CT is o six digit timer/dock option. 
Invaluable for production and on the air timing 

functions. Two totally independent functions in 

one small package. Timer with start, stop & 
reset front panel and remote controls may be 

operoted even while clock section continues to 

keep accurate time. 

The LC-2 & LC-4 re mote start/stop options al

low you to remote control cart machines, reel to 

reels, turntables, etc., directly from the consoles 

front panel select switc.hes. Simply plug the LC( s) 

into th e console socket provided & connect your 
remote equipment to the LC barrier strips. The 

LC-2 will accommodate 2 mixing channels at 2 

inputs each while the LC-4 will accommodate 4 

mixing channels at 2 inputs each. Separate bro
chures available. 

Front panel switch simply switches display back 

and fourth between the clock and the timer, 

Readily accessable clock time setting controls. 

Accuracy is 0.03 % standard with on o ptiona l 
Xtal time base available for 0.0005% accu rory. 

Trimmer adjustable far precise ad justments. This 

unit is mounted into the console (see pictorial 

SPECI F I C A TI O NS: 

IN PUTS: 4 per mixer. All inputs balanced and gain selectable from mic 

thru high level. As shipped, channels 1 & 2 set far mic levels {balanced 

150/250 ohms, - 55 dBm) . All other inputs are set for high level, 

- 10 dBm nominal, balanced bridging. 

OUTPUTS: PROGRAM - 600 ohm, differential balanced, + 8 dBm nom

inal, +20 dBm max. AUDITION - same as Program. MONITOR- 5 

watts per channel into 8 ohms. CUE - 2.5 watts to internal speaker. 

HEADPHONES - 8 oh ms thru high impedance. STEREO MIX (mono) -

600 ohms@ + B dBm. MUTED, UNMUTED & AUX. MUTED MON I

TOR , selectable via internal switches. 

RESPONSE: PROGRAM & AUDITION - +o. -2 dB 20 Hz to 20 kHz 

refe renced to 1 kHz@ + 8 dBm out. MONITOR - +0, -2 dB 50 Hz 

to 15 kHz referenced to I kHz @ 1 watt out. 

CROSSTALK: -70 dB@ 1 kHz, -55 dB@ 20 kHz. 

DISTORTION: PROGRAM, AUDITION, COMBINED STEREO, MONI

TOR DRIVER . 0.3% or less. 

REPRESENTE D BY: --------------, 

S/N: PROGRAM, AUDITION AND COMBINED STEREO- -63 dB 

(unweighted) below +s dBm referenced to -50 dBm in. -70 dB 

(unweighted) below + 8 dBm on high level channels, referenced to 
- 10 dBm in. 

POWER: 117 VAC, 50/ 60 Hz. 220 V AC optional. 

MUTING : One internally switch selectable (CUE & MONITOR MUTE) 

and one internally selectable relay for remote speaker muting. 

ON AIR LIGHT: Progromable relay {dry contacts) capable of 1 A@ 
240 VAC. 

TALK BACK: Internal microphone in conjunction with switched cue sys
tem and speaker driver. 

SIZE: DC38-5 29"W X 19"0 X 1 0"H 

DC38-8 35"W X 19"0 X 1 0"H 
DC38-10 42"W X 19" 0 X l0" H 

4 YEAR WARRANTY. 2 WEEK TRIA L PERIOD. 

RAMKD R E SEAR CH 
11355-A Folsom Blvd. / Rancho Cordova, California / 95670 
(916) 635-3600 
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